
GoNowGetPaid.com Reveals Unadvertised Jobs 

And Puts People Back to Work in Hidden Job Markets 

 

In an economic meltdown that has left workers struggling to find 

employment and companies too strapped to advertise the open positions 

they do have, GoNowGetPaid.com provides a service to both sides by 

uncovering hidden work opportunities in a wide range of niche industries  

 

Mill Creek, WA (PRWeb) June 1st, 2010 – GoNowGetPaid.com is a new web site that 

seeks to provide an antidote to unemployment by highlighting unusual jobs in niche 

markets where employers do not advertise online.  “In today‟s economy, many 

companies no longer have a budget to advertise the few jobs they have,” explains GNGP 

spokesperson Don Coleman. “As a result, businesses are floundering even while 

outstanding applicants are waiting to fill open positions.” 

 

GoNowGetPaid.com helps job seekers become better informed and identify employers 

worldwide who have desirable, lucrative positions waiting to be filled.  “Our goal is to 

put America back to work, one employee at a time,” says Coleman. 

 

Niche Industries Need Workers 

A new service for a new decade, GoNowGetPaid.com streamlines the application process 

and fast-tracks employee success.  It offers insider information through its employment 

guides for niche industries and professional resume submission services, as well as other 

worker-friendly tools and strategies.   

 

GNGP casts a wide net that includes the commercial fishing and crabbing industries, as 

well as lumber, landscaping, and mining.  It illuminates hidden opportunities in 

traditional employment areas including information technology and the media, as well.  

Other popular GNGP niche job industries can be explored with The Healthcare 

Employment Guide plus Hiring Contacts and The CSI Employment Guide plus Hiring 

Contacts. 

 

“What separates us from other job sites are the opportunities we‟ve discovered in sought-

after 21st Century industries,” says Coleman.  One example is GNGP‟s The Green 

Employment Guide plus Hiring Contacts which is “an excellent resource for anyone who 

wants to get in on the ground floor of this fast-growing industry,” he reports.  

 

When Time is Money 

 “Research shows that as many as 64% of all jobs are not advertised online,” reports 

Coleman.  “That‟s why our business model is to provide direct contact information to the 

top employers of each niche industry rather than aggregate specific job postings.”  

Coleman feels this approach allows workers to be proactive in contacting employers who 

may have open, but unadvertised job positions. 

 

“It‟s possible to compile your own contact list,” Coleman acknowledges, “but it‟s a time-

consuming process.  And when you‟re looking for work, time is most definitely money.”   
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He notes that the comprehensive inventories of niche job opportunities offered by GNGP 

“typically take up to 18 hours to compile and cost less than twenty dollars.” 

 

A World of Hidden Job Opportunities 

“Many global agencies are hiring workers for their projects in more remote parts of the 

world,” observes Coleman.  “For people who like the idea of working for the „greater 

good‟ and dedicating themselves to make the lives of others better, our third world job 

lists can be the first step to finding a uniquely fulfilling career.” 

 

Coleman says that GNGP provides “insider information on the best places to find and 

land a new career that would be virtually impossible for a novice to find on his or her 

own.”  The company works with multiple list developers in various industries to provide 

job seekers up-to-date contacts in each niche industry. “We also work with subject matter 

experts around the world who contribute the “how to” land a career in these industries,” 

says Coleman. 

 

For additional information about hidden job opportunities and niche markets, visit 

www.GoNowGetPaid.com and sign up to follow GNGP on Twitter@FindHiddenJobs.  

For media inquiries, please contact Don Coleman at media_contact@gonowgetpaid.com 

 

About GoNowGetPaid.com 

GoNowGetPaid.com is a new website that offers an antidote to unemployment by 

highlighting global job opportunities in niche markets that employers do not traditionally 

advertise online.  The site also helps streamline the application process with an efficient, 

professional resume submission service.  To learn more, visit www.GoNotGetPaid.com 

and follow the company on Twitter@FindHiddenJobs. 
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